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Renegade Direct Mail Secrets - Confessions of Marketing Addict T.J. Rohleder Attention Frustrated

Marketer: Tired of going to endless MLM meetings, giving into endless scams, and do you REALLY hate

your job? "Marketing Renegade Reveals The 'Closely-Guarded' Secrets On How He Banked Over 40

Million Dollars In Two Years In Direct Response Marketing!" This is stuff you won't hear in ANY business

book or internet marketing course. Read about how you can kiss the day job you hate goodbye with

marketing addict T.J. Rohleder's "insider" direct marketing secrets! Monday, July 28, 2008 Dear Lucky

Marketer, If you're looking for the straight-and narrow path toward creating wealth that'll make most online

marketers run home and cry to Mommy, then this message will cut to the chase and give you the answers

you're looking for. Because I'm going to tell you about a guy who lives and breath's marketing. In fact,

he's practically addicted to marketingit's like a drug like cocaine and heroin he cannot get enough of! But

before I do that, let me tell you who I'm talking about: His name is T.J. Rohleder and he went through the

same thing: hating your job, wanting to make a million dollars, and starving for freedom and

independence. Believe me, he got sick of the 9-5 jobs answering to a overbearing boss, and working for

peanuts. So after going through tons and tons of bona-fide scams He Was Able To Quit His Welding Job

and Become A Multi-Millionaire Direct Marketer How did he do it? You'd be surprised. It had nothing to do

with mastering Google Adwords. He barely knows how to use a computer, yet made 30 million dollars in

his second year as a direct marketer! Now this is stuff he discovered from gurus like the Renegade

Marketer Dan Kennedy. And he's read tons of ads to get to where he's at. But for one special hour and a

halfhe was able to sit down with master marketer Russell Brunson where he spilled the beans on how you

can tap into the most lucrative way to make money and live your dreams: Direct Marketing!!! You'll get

every single tidbit of how you can leverage your time and money and hit the big time in direct mail when

you invest in: Renegade Direct Mail Secrets Confessions of Marketing Addict T.J. Rohleder Renegade

Direct Mail secrets is what you need to graduate from the itty-bitty $27 Ebook sales to creating massive

income selling high-ticked items in the thousands. You'll get the inside scoop from a seasoned marketer

who's been in marketing for YEARSeven longer than Russell himself! In fact, you'll see his ads all over
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the place in Small Business opportunity magazinethe industry's top magazine for work-at-home

entrepreneurs. And believe me, it's not cheap creating a full-page ad in that prestigious magazine. But

don't take it from me. Read on to discover the exact tactics you'll discover during this important audio.

How you can get new customer acquisions and start right away (this is something most of the internet

marketers are royally ticked off about! How you should imagine your customer when they get their direct

mail piece (this will allow you to determine if your direct piece is going to rake in the money or BOMB!!)

The secret for making a humongous offline list (Hint: it has nothing to do with opening up the SRDS

manual and looking around!) The tactics that'll allow other people to do your work for them (why become

an entrepreneur when you have to work all the time?) The secret for getting $20,000 a month without

ANY work (this is something absolutely NOBODY is doing in the online world!) The FALSE thinking most

marketers fall for when they think of direct marketing (Do you think pay-per-click is lucrative, think again!)

T.J.'s four ways they can take people's orders (Why force the decision on people when you can give your

customers a choice?) The one secret T.J. used to annihilate his competition (this aggressive strategy

made his competitors start running for the hills!) The mindset you DON'T want to have if you want to

succeed in business (T.J. and Russell have this important trait ingrained in themdo you?) The ONE WAY

you want to make money in businessthis principle will get your customers to buy again and again! How to

tap into the customer's mind when you write your copy (this is something a LOT of marketers fail at!) The

first thing you need to do to write copy (most copywriters fail at this, big time!!!!!) The secret to building

relationships with your customers so they'll do business with you over and over again (So many people

are giving up on their customers waaay too soonand bombarding them with email is not going to cut it!)

So, How Much Are These Renegade Secrets Worth To You! Now if you've ever wanted to get an hour

with a multi-millionaire, you usually have to pay at least $1,000 for an hour of his/her time. And it's rare

when people are WILL ING to sit down and share their secrets with yousecrets they spend YEARS of trial

and error to discover! Either that, or you'd have to read endless amounts of books, courses, and go to a

lot of expensive seminars. This can easily run you in the tens of thousands of dollars. But for a limited

time, I'm going to let these secrets go for as little as (insert price) This price is fair, considering you can

easily skip your daily trip to Starbucks, skip out on some DVD rentals, and keep yourself from buying a

couple magazines to discover these renegade secrets. Plus it's high enough because I don't want just

ANYONE to get a hold of these secrets! In fact, the information shared in this audio makes the price



irrelevant. By taking action on these direct mail secrets, you'll easily make multiple the price of this

audio--to the point this price to be an investment! But That's Not All I'm Going to Shamelessly Bribe You

With The Following Bonuses: Now if you don't see the value in this audio as-is, then this offer probably

isn't for you. But if you're still reading, then you're the action taker I want to be in possession of this

material! So to reward you, here are a couple bonuses you can use to build your business to another

level) (insert bonuses) So Now You Have Two Choices! You can either keep trying to make that same

$27 online sale over and over againwhile constantly pulling your hair out in frustration Or you can take

action on "Renegade Direct Mail Secrets" and learn from a guy who "walks the walk". T.J. Rohleder lives,

breathes and eats marketing and making money and laughs at making a mere $27 per transaction! The

Choice Is Yours! (insert order form) At the beginning of this letter, I said: "If you're looking for the

straight-and narrow path toward creating wealth that'll make most online marketers go home and cry to

Mommy, then this message will cut to the chase and give you the answers you're looking for." If you're

still reading this message, then I assume you still want those answers! Now that I've shown you the

"insider" direct mail secrets you won't find in ANY book or taught in ANY university, then now's the time to

take action! Listen: people who are successful aren't any smarter than you. Russell only had a 2.1 GPA in

college and he was able to rake in 3 million in 2007 alone! But what these entrepreneurs have is a

PROVEN blueprint from people who've been where you want to go! And there's no better entrepreneur to

follow than renegade marketer T.J. Rohleder! So order today, right now, while it's still hot on your mind!

Thanks for your time! (insert name) P.S. T.J. Rohleder's "Renegade Direct Mail Secrets" is a

content-packed audio on how he became a multi-millionaire as a direct mail entrepreneur. He rarely sits

down and "spills the beans" on how he made his first million in 1990 and now marketing is an addiction to

him. Nobody in the internet marketing world knows these powerful offline secrets that could make you

multiple times what's possible online! Get the scoop by ordering today! P.P.S. One more thing, it's

important: since I'm so confident "Renegade Direct Mail Secrets" will catapult your earnings and leave

your online competitors in the dust, I'm going to give you a 90-day money-back guarantee on this audio. If

you aren't satisfied, let me know and I'll refund your moneyno questions asked! You have nothing to

loseorder today!
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